Will there be a need to expand the reference system in published scientific papers to encompass the wealth of information available on the World Wide Web (WWW)? Some examples in environmental research can be used to examine this concept and compare it with conventional citation policies.
Consider an obscure paper published by this author 11 years ago (1) and compare it to a recent 1996 editorial (2). These papers represent a decade of research, with the first citation appearing as hard copy in various indexes like It is apparent that the optimal operational mode for publishing scientific papers has emerged as an internet-linked integration of searching, reading, users choice of printing, referencing using URLs, and comparison of up-to-date information on topics of choice. How could a nonlinked scientist keep up with the competition otherwise? One can purchase software to scan a user-chosen list ofjournals or any other periodicals for key words or phrases, have the search run overnight, and download information on tides or even entire articles of interest for perusal the next day.
Another example of specific information vital to the publication process should underscore the importance of this service to the scientific endeavor. Environmental Health Perspectives received a submission that was reviewed by peers, examined by editors, revised by authors, laid out by desktop publishers, and examined again by editors before galley proofs were sent to authors for verification. Editorial inspection of the galley revealed that the paper was incomprehensible without proper identification of an unknown item called "zanba" that was mixed into brick tea, a staple of the Tibetan diet. The concoction was contaminated by fluoride, and one group of Tibetans used the unknown item and another group did not. Nowhere had the authors identified the meaning of the word. A search of "zanba" on one search engine yielded no returns, but another search engine cited a URL on Chinese Tourist Information (6), which stated that "zanba" was roasted qingke barley flour, an explanation added to the paper that was unavailable in Webster's, and weeks away from the Chinese authors by snail-mail. Similar questions and answers can sometimes be solved by FAX or email to authors, if time permits, but authors of international papers often lack sophisticated technological equipment.
As science editor for a "wired" journal, I have the luxury of including URLs as references, but the practice of other journals of substituting URLs for standard reference formats is untested. A letter-to-the-editor in Science referred to the topic and predicted this practice would become the norm in the future. Inasmuch as hundreds of science journals are now on the WWW, the use of URLs as references represents advancements in information transfer that will improve the scientific product and at the same time provide stimulants for new avenues of investigation. The future is now.
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